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Exodus 2.10-25 
The child grew, and she brought him to Pharaoh's daughter and he became her son. And she 

named him Moses, and said, "Because I drew him out of the water." 11 Now it came about in 

those days, when Moses had grown up, that he went out to his brethren and looked on their 

hard labors; and he saw an Egyptian beating a Hebrew, one of his brethren. 12 So he looked this 

way and that, and when he saw there was no one around, he struck down the Egyptian and hid 

him in the sand. 13 He went out the next day, and behold, two Hebrews were fighting with each 

other; and he said to the offender, "Why are you striking your companion?" 14 But he said, "Who 

made you a prince or a judge over us? Are you intending to kill me as you killed the Egyptian?" 

Then Moses was afraid and said, "Surely the matter has become known." 15 When Pharaoh 

heard of this matter, he tried to kill Moses. But Moses fled from the presence of Pharaoh and 

settled in the land of Midian, and he sat down by a well. 16 Now the priest of Midian had seven 

daughters; and they came to draw water and filled the troughs to water their father's flock. 17 

Then the shepherds came and drove them away, but Moses stood up and helped them and 

watered their flock. 18 When they came to Reuel their father, he said, "Why have you come back 

so soon today?" 19 So they said, "An Egyptian delivered us from the hand of the shepherds, and 

what is more, he even drew the water for us and watered the flock." 20 He said to his daughters, 

"Where is he then? Why is it that you have left the man behind? Invite him to have something to 

eat." 21 Moses was willing to dwell with the man, and he gave his daughter Zipporah to Moses. 22 

Then she gave birth to a son, and he named him Gershom, for he said, "I have been a sojourner 

in a foreign land." 23 Now it came about in the course of those many days that the king of Egypt 

died. And the sons of Israel sighed because of the bondage, and they cried out; and their cry for 

help because of their bondage rose up to God. 24 So God heard their groaning; and God 

remembered His covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 25 God saw the sons of Israel, and 

God took notice of them. 

 

 

 

We’ve been looking at the Book of Exodus, the second book of the Bible and the story of the 

birth of a nation. The people of Abraham, the people of the Promise, established and 

multiplied in a strange land (aliens and strangers in the Empire of Egypt). And then, after 

hundreds of years of their numerical growth and their remaining a very separate 
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community, they become repulsive to the new government, “there arose a king in Egypt 

who knew not Joseph.” 

 

And after this people are enslaved (dreadful conditions) and victims of a kind of genocide 

plot (to kill all the male children) … ONE of those children is adopted by the king’s daughter 

and is raised in the king’s own palace.  

 

And now that adopted child who was drawn out of the water and providentially spared 

destruction has grown up. And today we see him, begin to identify with the people of the 

Promise.  

 

In just a few verses, he goes from a toddler to a grown man…and from living in luxury to 

living on the lam, a fugitive in fear of his LIFE…And on the run, this man (probably 40 years 

old) will transform. He’ll become somehow the man he is…but changed. Like a caterpillar 

becomes a butterfly (same DNA but different). And that’s what we want to think about 

today, change. 

 

How have you changed over the years… not just physical changes…but temperament and 

character and habits…since you were a child?…a teenager?…a young adult? Do you think 

you’ve changed? Would people from your distant past notice changes and what kind? Are 

you happy with the changes (if you HAVE changed)? Are you becoming a better person? 

 

I remember a friend from grad school shocked me by saying, “Nope…I don’t think people 

really do change …at least not MUCH…we stay basically the same.” 

 

Last week we quoted (in the bulletin) the English novel Silas Marner (if you want to begin 

reading classical literature, a great place to start). The main character, a weaver and a 

MISER…and part of a congregation like THIS one (in some ways). And he’s accused of 

stealing congregational funds (framed) and he’s shunned and eventually undergoes real 

transformation of life, character, motivations, habits and …it’s wonderful to read… BUT… 

does that really happen? Have you seen people REALLY change (like Ebenezer Scrooge) – do 

you think people really undergo MAJOR life-change, character change for the good? Have 

you seen examples? Are YOU actually changing for the good? 

 

Let’s look at #1) A Story of Change #2) A Kind of Equation and #3) What about YOU and US? 

Moses sees this gross injustice enacted right before his eyes…he sees (and words for seeing, 

looking, noticing are piled up in this passage); he SEES something he’s probably seen many 

times before, the enslavement of a people…and he wants to look closer…instead of turning 

away. 
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And whether he is consciously adding up that HE came from these people or is just now 

seeing the injustice of it all…he is SEEING…AND sees a vivid example of this injustice, an act 

of brutality. 

 

And being enraged by what he sees…he waits til the coast is clear and (premeditated) he 

strikes and kills the Egyptian perpetrator and buries the body. 

 

And then, next day, SEEING more of this scene, he goes and sees the same kind of violent 

impulse NOT ONLY AGAINST the Israelites BUT AMONG them. 

 

And he confronts these two neighbors who are coming to blows… “Hey! Break it up! Why 

are you striking your companion?” 

 

And the aggressor snaps back, “Hey! Who are you to tell me what to do (YOU don’t know 

anything about our plight! You live in a palace!) and then…words that SHOCKED Moses, 

“‘Are you intending to kill me as you killed the Egyptian?’" Then Moses was afraid…" (14) 

 

And this is the first of many, Many, MANY times that this rescuer, this hero, this savior of his 

people will be …disrespected and rejected by the people he was sent to liberate. The first 

recorded contact between Moses and the Israelites has THEM accusing and rejecting 

him…certainly not recognizing him as the one God had sent to be their rescuer! 

 

And Pharaoh goes after Moses immediately. Maybe he’s seeing that “this TAME wolf we 

adopted will NEVER be truly domesticated and can ONLY be put down ASAP!” And Moses 

the prince is now a criminal and a fugitive…and he makes it to the land of Midian. 

 

It was Midianite traders that brought Joseph INTO Egypt and now Moses is coming OUT OF 

EGYPT the same way. He sits by a well where lots of important things seem to happen in the 

Bible.  

 

And these seven sisters are going to draw water (his name means to draw from water and 

WATER is really important in Exodus!) and … these women are being harassed by these 

ruffian shepherds but the stranger from Egypt stands up for these sisters and even 

volunteers to water their flocks (which was a big, BIG job). And there’s a contrast between 

bad shepherds and a Good Shepherd… 

 

So the women tell Dad (Reuel who also goes by Jethro)…Dad says, “Well, go get that GUY!” 

(Not knowing, of course, that this Egyptian who saved us from the shepherds will (in 40 

years) become the shepherd who will save us from the Egyptians!” 
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And he’s embraced…he’s a stranger…an alien in a foreign land but he marries one of the 

seven sisters (Zipporah) and they have a son and name him, “Traveler” (Gershom) because 

Moses really feels like a traveller, a stranger… HE FINALLY KNOWS HOW THE ISRAELITES 

feel…strangers in a strange land. 

 

And then, final paragraph, meanwhile, back at the ranch…that Pharaoh died (don’t worry 

there’s another one …like shark teeth) and the slavery and the violence continues so that 

the Israelites are at their breaking point, despairing and sighing and finally crying out for 

help…as if to say, “is there anyone OUT there?...If anyone can hear us, please help!” 

 

And there was and THERE IS: God heard and God remembered … God saw them and God 

“knew” (the same word for “the man ‘knew’ his wife and she conceived a son” Gen 4.1) 

 

Now, what can we conclude about transformation of life and character from this story? 

Does it give us any guidelines about how we can become better people (better listeners to 

our wives and husbands and kids, more open and honest, more courageous and kind and 

more genuinely good and even heroic people) because Moses was all that …So are there 

any principles here? 

 

Well…yes and no. In some ways, it's not a principle we initiate or cause or make 

happen…but there are some factors that will always be present whenever real change and 

transformation of people and even of groups and communities and nations take place. 

 

In fact we could even say that beyond a few vague principles or suggestions, there’s a 

veritable formula here. Let me put it in almost mathematical terms: 

X + Y + M/T = Change 

X + YOU + MISERY/TIME = Change 

 

Let me look at them in reverse order. The first thing that has to be present is MISERY over 

TIME. The Israelites were there. They were miserable and it had gone on long enough. They 

were calling out. 

 

I admit, it doesn’t look they really knew God. But they were calling out into the void. They 

were sighing, crying…and their misery had reached rock bottom.  

 

I know recovery people talk about this and they’re ON to something. There doesn’t appear 

to be any possibility for true personal transformation and lasting change until we hit 

bottom. We have to achieve Low Self-Esteem (to know it’s all beyond us!) 
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Moses was afraid. The TIME was right and the ability to ignore the circumstances was gone. 

He faced what his own anger could do – it left a dead body, a cover-up plot, the disgust and 

contempt of his countrymen …the threat of death and FEAR! 

 

The TIME had arrived for HIM to identify with his people but HE also had to face that in 

HIMSELF, he didn’t have the right stuff! 

 

Next component in the formula is YOU. Moses brought his own stuff to the table. He had his 

own unique mix of background and family history and temperament and tendencies and 

strengths and weaknesses. He was who he was. 

 

And in time – under the heat of misery/injustice/fear and failing…he had to submit all of 

that to the God he was yet to meet. And it’s the same with Y-O-U. 

 

The transformed YOU will still be YOU. We’re seeing these tendencies in Moses like being an 

advocate for the underdog and standing up to injustice. But as the transformation takes 

place all that stuff – that makes up YOU – will have to die and be remade. 

 

Moses’s strengths and weaknesses could cause great harm AND under the influence of God 

they could also be used for great good. Moses’ transformation was just beginning and he 

would be 40 years in the wilderness of Midian until God really put the old Moses to death 

and raised up a new Moses. He would still be recognizable having the same tendencies and 

talents (just like the butterfly has the same DNA as the caterpillar) but now they would be 

energized by divine LIFE and newness. 

 

True spiritual transformation won’t make you weird or phony and unrecognizable to people 

who knew you before. And that’s great news because we don’t have to fake it – it’s more 

organic and true than you think. You won’t become a FAKE you but the real you. 

 

And lastly, there’s the “X” factor. That is: there’s the God who remembers His covenant with 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. That’s a way of saying (not that God sometimes forgets but that) 

God moved toward this people NOT because they deserved liberation or deserved to be 

transformed and changed but BECAUSE GOD HAD COMMITTED TO THEM. 

 

God made a covenant and that COVENANT included the provision of rescue, of redemption 

of salvation. 

 

God was preparing a rescuer, a deliverer or savior in Moses. God had insinuated Moses into 

the situation and NOW God was making Moses ONE with His people. He was making Moses 
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like the Israelites in every way. He was feeling what it was to be an alien and a stranger 

(even named his son that!). 

 

And in the same way, OUR transformation comes NOT because we REALLY, REALLY WANT IT 

bad enough and somehow earn or deserve it by our seriousness. No, the “X” factor is the 

One who IS the embodiment of all the Promises to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the One 

perfect Representative who became like us in every way so that He could DO what we could 

NOT do for ourselves. 

 

Jesus Christ, like Moses went into the wilderness to face temptation and totally identify with 

us…and was then BAPTIZED into our place. He is clothed with my responsibility. He suffers 

under my penalty and does that to guarantee my transformation. 

 

Now what does all this mean for us, people who, if we would admit it are changing very 

little… maybe not at all. 

 

Well, for one thing the CHANGE we have in mind is NOT simply to make you a better 

producer on the sales team or more successful by modern standards but to TAKE the real 

you and transform YOU to be like Jesus Christ. 

 

The factors may all be present right now for you to make a kind of intense jump forward. 

You may have a sense of your NEED and it may be God’s timing and YOU may be ready to 

come with the real you…and say to God’s Rescuer, Jesus Christ, “Lord, I see You for who 

YOU are… You ARE the God-appointed One who keeps the Covenant, You have DONE what I 

failed to Do. You lived the life I failed to live and died the death I deserved to die…ON THAT 

BASIS, GOD, remember me, turn to me and change me. I can’t go on without YOU…I am 

sighing…I am calling out to know YOU. 

 

This is a prayer that can be prayed by a Christian (who is tired of a pattern of sin that needs 

transformation) or for a person who wants to become a Christian, “LORD, I want the new 

me to emerge” 

 

This episode in Exodus is really NOT about MY personal growth or development or 

transformation …or YOURS. We just chose that theme as a point of application to our lives. 

 

The real theme is the God who keeps His promise to His people. And yet when you SEE that 

(as Moses was beginning to see) and when you continue to see the many facets of this Big 

Picture, when you see the Gospel and its implications again and again, when you see this 

and feel it and taste it personally and when it combines with need and time it transforms 

you. 
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This passage and every other one (for that matter) is just another aspect or angle or facet 

on the diamond; it’s another way to see the Big Picture and drink it in, that Jesus Christ, the 

Perfect Deliverer has become One with us in order to liberate and lead us, to transform us 

and eventually to make all things new. 

 


